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Horses come to the wire in the first race of the season on January 8th at Scarborough Down, the winner was Valerie Grondin driving Shannon's Barrett in 2:04.4.
RACING DATES ASSIGNED FOR SCARBOROUGH DOWNS
Scarborough Downs played host to New 
England’s first live harness racing of the 1995 
season, with an eleven race card on Sunday, 
January 8th. Shortly after 12:30 p.m. starter, 
Joe Gunn said,"Go! "and the field was under­
way. Valerie Grondin, one of the hottest driv­
ers at the end of last season’s meet, won the 
first race of the New Year, with the veteran 
pacer, Shannon's Barrett, in a wire to wire 
score. Despite a pounding from Mother Na­
ture, who dealt the area a foot of snow and an 
;nch of rain in the days preceding the opener,
■ nine year old gelding scored in an impres- 
e 2:04.4 mile.
In the $2,500. feature for Open mates, the 
Dan Cyr trained and driven, Avon Lynette, 
picked right up where she left off at the end of 
last season. Overcoming the eight hole in the 
Handicap event, the five year old daughter of 
Secret Service, picked up cover on the back­
side and powered past the field with one giant 
move on the final turn enroute to a six length 
victory. A winner of ten races on the Maine 
circuit in 1994, Avon Lynette returned $21.60 
to astute handicappers.
With purses ranging from a base of $900. 
to $2,500. horsemen now have a place to race 
in January and February, with a possibility of
Saturdays being added after the formal ap­
proval of 1995 racing dates at the Maine 
Harness Racing Commission meeting sched­
uled for February 9th.The track is presently 
racing on its 1994 harness license, with the 
1995 formal schedule due to kick off on Sat­
urday, March 4th. OTB has been ongoing, 
with business as usual throughout this long 
discourse which started last October 27th.
The issue was settled when Scarborough 
Downs presented the commission with a plan 
for capital improvements at the track and ad­
ditional information about its financial stand­
ing. It has been reported that no imminent sale
or lease of the track is pendingat the present 
time. Sharon Terry will be serving as Chair­
person of the newly formed Board of Direc­
tors that will be overseeing the track's opera­
tion. Scarborough Downs lawyer, Ed McColl, 
stated in the date hearing on January 19th that 
the track made a small profit last year, the first 
to be recorded in approximately 15 years. He 
anticipates that a quarter million in profits 
could be expected this year. With the added 
revenue from OTB and simulcasting, purses 
should be greatly enhanced. It certainly ap­
pears to be "business as usual" with an added 
incentive for live racing in the State of Maine.
IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS BY PAUL VERRETTE
Jan. 14 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 1 - 
Feb. 1 - 
Feb. 2 - 
Feb. 4 - 
Feb. 4 -
- MHHA Awards Banquet - Civic Center - Augusta
- Tiifts Vet School - Equine Health Seminar on Colic - No. Grafton
- Winter Mixed Sale in the Meadowlands paddock
- Hurricane Pacing Stake -1st leg - Pompano Harness
- Scarborough Downs races every Sunday afternoon 
Breeding season officially begins
Tufts Vet School - Equine Health Seminar on the Older Horse 
Hurricane Pacing Stake - 2nd leg - Pompano Harness 
Harness Youth Foundation Stallion Bids due.
Maine Breeders Annual Meeting & Awards Banquet - Lewiston, Me
Feb. 9 - Maine Harness Race Commission Meeting on dates for 1995 
Feb. 9 - $15,000. Hurricane Pacing Stake Final - Pompano Harness 
Feb. 13 - Winter Mixed Sale - Delaware, Ohio
Feb. 15 - Maine Breeders Stakes Continuation Fees Due on 2 & 3 yr. olds
Feb. 15 - Tufts Vet School - Equine Health Seminar on Lung Disease
Feb. 15 - Shady Daisy Pace - 1st leg - Pompano Harness
Feb. 15 - Cadillac Breeders Crown 2yr. old payment due
Feb. 22 - Shady Daisy Pace - 2nd leg - Pompano Harness
Feb. 25 - Presidential Ball Pace - 1st leg - Pompano Harness v
Feb. 26. - USHWA Awards Banquet - Ballys in Atlantic City, N.J.
$1.50
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Obituaries
PAUL R. KIMBALL SR.
Paul R. Kimball Sr., 72, of Roberts S t Sanford, Maine, died December 12th at Woodford 
Park Nursing Care Center in Portland after a long illness.He was bom in Saco and attended 
local schools, graduating from Thornton Academy. An Army veteran of WWH, he partici­
pated in the Normandy invasion at Utah Beach, receiving the Purple Heart for wounds he 
suffered in Germany. He was a member of the Veterans Of Foreign War. Kimball was 
employed by Garland Manufacturing Coin Saco for many years. For the past thirty years he 
also traveled the East coast, training and driving harness racehorses, retiring recently due to 
illness. Surviving are two sons, Paul R. Jr. and Kurt; two daughters, Deborah and Karen; a 
brother, Linwood; and seven grandchildren.
LELIA M. CLUFF
Lelia M. Cluff, 70, of Leeds Junction Rd, Leeds, Maine, died December 31st at St. Mary's 
Regional Medical Center in Lewiston following a long illness. She was a 1941 graduate of 
Aroostook Central Institute and was employed by the IRS as a Service Representative for 
twenty five years, prior to her retirement. She was also a member of the USTA, the Eastern 
Star-Bangor Tuscon Chapter, Horizon 55 and the Episcopal Church of Bangor. Survivors 
include, Frederick Cluff, her husband of fifty two years; two sons. Richard and Keith; a step­
daughter, Joan; two brothers, Stillman and Keith; plus four grandchildren.
GARY E. EVANS
Gary E. Evans, 42, formerly of Croswell, Ohio, died accidently from exposureto severe 
weather conditions on January 5th in Toledo. He was bom in Sanilac County and was a 
graduate of Cros-Lex High School. Evans, who served as Presiding Judge and also as Race 
Secretary at Scarborough Downs in the early '90's was presently employed as Race Secretary 
at Toledo Park. He is survived by a brother, William; a sister, Mary Lou; three half-sisters, 
Velta, Joan and Vi, plus numerous nieces and nephews.
LIONEL E. CHASSE
Lionel E. Chasse, 69, of Ridge Farm Rd., Strafford, N.H. died January 8th at his home 
following a long illness.Bom in Somersworth, he worked for many years as a self-employed 
butcher/meat cutter. He was a veteran of WWII, serving in the U.S. Army. Chasse was an avid 
sports fan, with particular interest in baseball, basketball and football. He also owned, trained 
and drove harness racehorses at the Rochester Fair and other local tracks. Friends will 
remember his favorite, Lou's Image. He is survived by Jane, his wife of forty-five years; two 
sons, Jean and Gerard; two daughters, Elaine and Janet, plus numerous other relatives.
Letters To The Editor
Dear Jean,
The Maine Harness Racing Promotion 
Board is developing die first-ever Maine 
Harness Racing calendar for 1995. Every 
month features historic facts and figures of 
Maine harness racing, and marked on the 
appropriate months, all race dates, locations 
and times. The last two pages are devoted to 
racing information, including all assigned race 
dates, participating tracks, track records and 
OTB locations.
A contest was held to select thirteen photos 
for the calendar, one for each month, plus the 
cover. More than 200 entries were received. 
Kelly Bickmore, Assistant Chairman of the 
Maine Harness Promotion Board assisted with 
the selections. First place in the contest won 
$250., second place $ 150. and third place $50.
All other entries received a Thank You pack­
age containing a Maine Harness Racing Hat, 
window decal and T-shirt bearing the new 
slogan: Maine Harness Racing - Fun To The 
Finish! The calendar will be mailed to all 
those Maine Harness Racing fans requesting 
copies and will be distributed at the Promo­
tion Board's booth at key events and tracks 
throughout the 1995 season.
The release of the calendar has been de­
layed somewhat due to the Commission hear­
ings on 1995 race dates, but it should be 
available soon.
Best Regards,
Alex Kemp, Perry & Banks Advertising 
39 Exchange St. Suite 202 
Portland, Me. 04101 Tel. 207-761-5957
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Norton Farm's New Stallions
MABIANT MULE!
p. 2,1:54.4 $199,666.
(Sonsam - Full Catch - Strike Out)
”A Proven Sire Of Early Speed!
Sire of 114 in 2:00 and 21 in 1:55, including 22 2:00 two year olds.
He is the sire of the winners of over $6,057,000. with 15 $100,000. winners, including:
Ruler's Chippie p.3, l:53.2f; 4,1:523 f ($226,471.) WORLD CHAMPION Mafi p .2 ,1:59.2; 3,1:57.1; 4 1:52.4 ($420 123.)
Dirk Almahurst p.2, l:58.3h; 3,1:55; 1:543 ($221,668.) Bermuda Almahurst p .3 ,1:53.4; 1-52 l-'94 ($141 123 )
FabuHous p .2 ,1:58 2f; 3 l:57.4f; 4,1:54.11 ($225,514.) Brynn M ^ . 3 ;  4 1:53.4 ^  g S J K
M,ss Marpole p .3 ,1:57.1; 4,1:55.21 ($151,120.) Cassie's Ruler p.3, l:57.1h; 4,1:52.4 - '94 $200 042.)
Lady Ru'er p.2,2:o3.1M ,1 5 6 3 ; 1:55 ($141,169.) Bolsa p .3 ,1:56.31; 4,1:55.41; 1:54.21 ($140,636.)
uc t orn p.2, 1.57.11,4,1.53.21; 1:53.2 ($121332) Phantom Ruler p .2 ,1:58.11; 3 1-54 3 ($113 696 )
Dumpling Almahurst p .3 ,1:55.3; 4,T1:52.4 ($108,000. Star Ruler p .3 ,1:54.3; 4,1:53.3 ($104,482.
AIso....Dark Rye p. 4, l:54.1f ($105,848.); Party Ruler p.4, l:54.2f ($94,552.)
And 1994 Two Year Olds:JD's Rea, Ql:57.2; Divine Ruler, 1:57.4; Gemini Jack, l:58.11;Radiant Wiz 2:00.1h; Teller U Lover Q.2:01; 
Party Animal Bob Q2:01.3h; Canvasback Radar 2:01.4; Reveille Ruler 2:04h and 6 others (42% oltotal number o lloals starting).
With 51% of his starters in 2:00, and over 10% in 1:55, Radiant Ruler is by far the most productive sire to ever 
stand in the State of Maine. A proven sire of early speed, The Ruler has had 80 2:05 two year olds and 81 2 00 three 
year olds. He crosses well with almost any bloodline, with his top nine offspring all coming from different broodmare
sires! Unlike a lot of other Maine sires, his fillies are just as good as his colts. Radiant Ruler has had numerous sub 
1:55 three year old winners; including Code Name p .3 ,1:54.4, race-timed in 1:51.3; TC’s Ruler p.3, l:52.4f; Count 
Kyson p.3, 1:53.4 etc. The Ruler was considered the best two year old in the country in 1983, before an injury ended 
his career. He won the Fox Stakes, Almahurst Farm Stakes, the Matron and was second in the Woodrow Wilson. 
Breed fp The Ruler...Maine’s leading percentage sire of 1:55. 2:00 and 2:05 nacers.
1995 Stud Fee: $1,000.
Please Note! Semen Transport Available...ln or Out Of State
J  AIME TMOTTA
3, 2:02.3f, race-timed in 1:59 (Speedy Crown - Nanuet Hanover - Super Bowl)
J Aime Trotta is from one of the all time fastest and the most productive trotting families ever! His dam, Nanuet 
anover 2, 2:00 - T. 1:57, stakes winner of over $70,000. is a full sister to Noxie Hanover 2, T.l:55, the fastest two 
year old .r.Her ever. She is a l»  a fall sister Super Way 3,2:00.1. the leading sire in iern t.n y  , o r ! 7 p «  
fifteen years, procucmg offspring such as the prominent Diamond Way.His sire, Speedy Crown, with 11 in 1:55 
6 in 2:00, is a remarkable producer of the following sires: Armbro Goal, Crowning Point, Defiant Yankee 
Prakas, Royal Prestige, Rule the Wind, Sir Taurus , Speedy Somolli and T.V. Yankee. J'Aime Trotta, who was 
ightly raced at two, was extremely fast. At three he was second in two N.Y. Sire Stakes and stakes placed in the 
Landmark. With this kind of breeding and proven production his foals are sure to be Maine Stakes champions
1995 Stud Fee $750.
Contact: Mike or Lori Graffam, Farm Managers Tel. 207-797-7577 613 Blackstrap Rd. Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Conveniently located just minutes from Exit 10 Maine Turnpike. We are a complete boarding and foaling facility 
as well as a public racing stable, with our own jogging track, just minutes from Cumberland's training track.
Also available-daily turnouts for racehorses in need of a rest. We treat your stock as we'd treat our own.
(All Foals Eligible To Maine Breeders Stakes & New England Sulky Championships)
1995 Officers & Directors
AENE HAENE
HOEgEMEN'S ASSOCTA r m
Sheridan Smith, President Joe Molnar, Vice President
Sharon Duncan, Secretary/Treasurer
DIRECTORS
Glen Deletetsky Frank Hall, Jr.
William Hathaway Helen Foster
Richard Hartley Ronald Ralph
Executive Secretary, Ken Ronco Tel. 207-783-2535
"Greetings From The Fryeburg Fair In '95"
Maine's Blue Ribbon Festival...Always The First Week In October
General Manager, Paul Lusky and trainer, Dana Delisle in the winner's circle with K.C.’s BIG DEAL in ta division of the Three Year Old Maine Breeders 
Stakes at Fryeburg with Gary Mosher driv ing. MSBOA directors, Lynn and Bruce Plouffe and Alberta Emerson present the trophy.
SK Hurricane, trained by Don Richards, driven by Gary Mosher, and owned by Ival Cianchette, wins the Three Year Old Maine Breeders Stakes at the Fryeburg Fair.
It Was A Record-Breaking Season in 1994, with an estimated 400,000 in attendance 
throughout the eight day session, and the only Maine Fair to bet over $1,000,000. 
Congratulations To BILLY LETSGO driven by Ivan Davies to a new pacing record 
of 1:57.2 for owner David Bishop in the $6,000. Mountain Skipper Invitational.
larm
In 1995 Dupuis Farm will be standing the prestigious pacer M errityweroU along and the trotter M oving F orw ard  
Call for brochure and to reserve your booking now! Experts in shipped semen and AL
MIC MAC TERROR sired by MOVING FORWARD 
Owner: John & Ninon Lohnes Irainer: Gordon Corey
CASIMIR NECTAR p3, 1:37.2 f, sired by MERRILYWEROLLALONG 
Owner: Skysthelimit Stable Trainer: Jason Klein
UVUIS
y a m t
-VC
a fjull service breeding facility'
Farm  Manager: Lynn-Marie Plouffe
196 Buxton Road, Saco Maine 04072 
Tel: (207) 284-4726 Fax: (207) 286-9274
Pine Tree Sale Results
November 19,1994 Cumberland Raceway
NOSEY KELLY b.m.6 (Pedrine - Murray Isle)
Clayton Hemphill, Yassalboro, Me.
KILBUCK ACTION br.m.14 (Speed In Action - Rosalie)
Clayton Hemphill, Vassalboro, Me.
MRS. KIPPLE br.m.9 (Nevele Diamond - Kenwood Thistle)
Robert Berry, Lewiston, Me.
UNNAMED WEANLING b.g.
Gary D'Alfonso, Cumberland, I 
UNNAMED WEANLING bf.
James Ray, Cornish, Me. 
SULKY SADIE b.f.l 
Todd Whiting, Portland, Me. 
EDY'S DESTINY ch.m. 5 
Marilyn Branagan, Greene, Me. 
K.B. HILL br.m.3 
Clayton Hemphill, Yassalboro, I
(Pedrine - Mrs. Kipple)
(Pedrine - Salt Marsh)
(Handsome Hanover - Steady Falcon) 
(Windsor’s Destiny - Edy's Woe)
(The Fireball - Chinbro Knox Bren)
WAYE TO HORTON b .g .ll (Horton Hanover - Barbara's Shadow) 
Stan Whittemore, Cumberland, Me.
CANADA KID b.g.12 (Seedling Herbert - Cape Pamola)
Stan Whittemore, Cumberlan d, Me.
RACE ME K.D. b.f.3 (Skip By Night - C'Est Shabu)
Stan Whittemore, Cumberland, Me.
RACE ME SMARTY PANTS b.m.3 (Springfest - Race Me Smartly)
Gary D'Alfonso, Cumberland, Me.
PUSHY RICK b.m.16 (Flower Child - Sandra Star)
George Chamberlin, Springvale, Me.
UNNAMED WEANLING b.c. (Osceola - Pushy Rich) 
George Chamberlin, Springvale, Me.
$560.
$560.
$750.
$500.
$650.
$700.
$900.
$725.
$450.
$360.
$475.
$2,000.
$1,175.
$725.
LUCIFER'S BELL b.cJ (Albatross - Farmbell) $700.
John Peacock, Union, Me.
BRAND NEW FRANK b.g.8 (Brand New Fella - Rair Ava) $350.
Stan Whittemore, Cumberland, Me.
MORE MACHO MORE b.g.2 (Falcon Almahurst - Careless Stripper) $4,100. 
Wallace Watson, Saco, Me.
MIKEY T. b.g3  (Bret's Champ - Pearlstick) $380.
Stan Bubier, Lewiston, Me.
ALEYARD b.m.4 (Walton Hanover - Hat Box) $1,500
Barbara Johnson, Scarborough, Me.
FAIRYFAST b.f.2 (Clifton Boy - Diane's In Style) $950.
Randy Bickmore, Bangor, Me.
TUCSON POST b.g.4 (Tucson Hanover - Emily Post) $2,400.
Jeff Young, North Belgrade, Me.
PINE LANE BEN ch.g4 (Ben Hur Hanover - Skip On Q) $1,050.
Marilyn Branagan, Greene, Me.
TEMPLETON HANOVER b.g3  (Kentucky Spur - Toria Hanover) $1,500.
Robert Berry, Windsor, Me.
J.R.'S ROCKETTE b.m.4 (Baker Field -Boehm's Humingbird) $1,950.
Dorothy Hiscock, Gardiner, Me.
CAPTAIN WIZARD br.g.5 (Chairofboard - Courageous Tip) $1,400.
Stan Whittemore, Cumberland, Me.
KIMMIE MISH b.m.7 (Seahawk Hanover - Patient Isle) $420.
Clayton Hemphill, Vasselboro, Me.
LAST ROMANCE b.m.4 (Pedrine - La Romance)
George Chamberlin, Springvale, Me.
UNNAMED WEANLING br.c. (Osceola - Last Romance)
Ralph Foster, Wentworth, N.H.
SMUGGLER KNOTCH bl.g. (Diamond Exchange - Miss Even Flo) 
Stan Whittemore, Cumberland, Me.
AZUREST b.g.4 (Albatross - Azure Hanover)
Clayton Hemphill, Vasselboro, Me.
CABIN PRESSURE b.g.10 (Flight Director - Spring Streaker)
Clayton Hemphill, Vasselboro, Me.
$575.
$750.
$750.
$475.
$340.
ALASKAN KING CRAB - 0
No mares bred
ARAGON HILL - 7
Jewell Ridgecrest 
Another Story 
Problem Child 
Heavenly Bones 
Smokeshow Mollv 
Scipio Flash 
Nosey Ladv
ARMBRO BLAZE - I
Petal Pusher
AWESOME ALMAHURST - I
Eastern Babe 
Amber Pace 
Happy Tails 
Hasti Hanover 
Dirty Old Woman 
May's Sister 
Whaf A Rovce 
Swiff Anita 
Good Love 
Bowler Brook Alice 
Limbo Lin
BRET’S CHAMP - I
Kim Now 
C A B E R -1
Hour Peggy Sue
CAM’S V ENTURE - 10
Castle Sorcess 
.Aspen Taffy 
Flambuyant Quest 
Wild Bill’s Bunny 
J J 's  Donna 
Scandal's Blue Chip 
Cricket's Sarah 
Time-O Nero 
Becca Messanger 
Addiesue
CASINO BRAT - 1
Something Famous 
CAVENISH - 0
No mares bred 
COULD THIS BE MAGIC 
No breeding report 
FIRE AND MONEY -
No breeding report 
FIRST CLASS BILL -
No breeding report
1994 MAINE MARES-BRED LIST
FRANKENSHEW - 5 MALADY’S ATOM - 2 MY BILL FORWARD - 19 SKIP BY KNIGHT - 23
Close Call Sassy 
Oop's A Daisy 
Sun Del Rose 
Amanda T. 
Dontown
FRENCH HORN - 12
Proposal 
Tristan Lobell 
Bet-Lyn Bonus 
Security Blanket 
Beth's Richibieu 
Hurricane Anita 
Courtland Lisa 
Lake Valley Miss 
Princess Janine
1 Branchbrook Misty
Jayport Harmony 
Romie’s Trudy
G. G. SKIPPER- 0
No mare bred.
GROV ETON - 2
Oh My Darling 
C C Dazzler
HOT BLOODED - 6
Noble Cindy 
Quickly 
BJ's Shazaam 
Gambletowin 
Jaydees Somoili 
Kash Date
JELLY APPLE - 7
Lucy Miles 
TerisseAnn 
Hanbro Doris 
Hannah's Glorv 
Isolite
C Anchor Sue 
Gallantly Streaming
JOHNATHAN - I
Scooter's Dream 
KELVIN LOBELL - 7
Brailev's Heart 
Paper Bert 
Brighter Moment 
Keystone 
Glory's Pendant 
Sarah T Knight 
Devotee
LADDIE ANGUS-
No breeding report 
LE COURSIER- I
A Mill.cm heiress 
LOVE MATCH - 0
No mares bred
Brassy Lass 
Passing Charmer
MAROON AND GRAY
No breeding report
MEADOW RO MAR - 7
Karen-A-Van 
Change of Pace 
Tegwen 
Carries Dream 
Action Chandler 
L. M Dutchess 
Huacane Loudel
MERRILY WE ROLLALONG - 22
Harebrain Scheme 
Jannel Hanover 
Race Me Bobbi 
Juicy Gossip 
Happy To Be Here 
R E.'s Lisa 
Rain Crystal 
Kitty's Baby 
H H. Lynne 
Keewavdin Mist 
Madonna Blue Chip 
Quick Affair 
Sahara Blue 
Gypsy Halo 
Glamour's Dolly 
Luck’s Lazy' Lady 
Baroness Jan 
Artisan Girl 
Marty's Gallery'
Country Playhouse 
Trusty Thomasina 
Motion Slickness
MONEY SUPPLY-3
Lindons Krvstle 
Rifka Lee 
Wedding Belis
MOVING FORWARD - 21
Surprise Juan 
Ruffles N Flourishes 
Melsong Rainbow 
Westndge Ruth 
Prestzcl Belle 
I lurricane Peach 
Springtime Melodv 
Question Aduice 
Gazelle La Rome 
Taxette
Race Me Smartly 
fombolina May Dav 
Ready To Burn 
Bradley Pond Brat 
Pretty Sister 
Narcissa Crown 
Tax Deductable 
Bangor Express 
Invest In Glory 
Maudene N 
7.i Zi Marie
Charlau's Lady Star 
French Queen 
Cake Bread 
Meadow H Spin 
Little Margo 
C'est Shabu 
Elite Cheyenne 
Jesamine Almahurst 
Nuclear Powered 
Barba Lobell 
Gourmet Girl 
Lovely Miss 
Love That Camfilly 
Happy Waif 
Olena’s Girl 
Charbet Kayla 
Teliv's Tigeress 
Nearly Fannv 
IT K Jolly
NIGHT COUNTRY - IS
Crane Hill Italia 
Flower Corsage 
Domestic Aide 
Classy Schatzie 
Southwind Serenade 
Our Skyline 
Direct Vibes 
Marelda Hanover 
Charbet Kayla 
JD's Annette 
Lola Lynn 
Margie Escort 
Durbanette 
Vanessa Lake 
Gaelic Chrissv 
Excorts Belle 
Charbet Betty 
Winsong Krystle
POWER BOB - 0
No mares bred
RED COLT - 8
Baystate Ginnv 
Gazelle Nesbit 
J M Frill 
Placids Gal 
Artist Modle 
Kates Previe Roanv 
Rosarita Beach 
(iaelic Nicci
RUCK-A-CHUCKY - 4
Quick T ry st 
Miss Melanie Haves 
J M Tat
Miss Barbara I laves
SIAMESE KING -
No breeding report 
SKIPPER GENE MARX - 2
Ms J K Champ 
Vmerican Princess
Dusky Dawn 
Jennifer's Song 
Sally Hemings 
Star Scooter 
Love That Camfilly 
Arties Silk 
Boom Boom Bunnv 
Brown Eyes Blue 
Bretona 
Daily Number 
Keystone Farmette 
Lavish Image 
Don's Dianne 
Anagram N 
Sly Breeze 
Bonnie Eagle 
Savonara 
Bay Slate Kate 
Mv Fantasv f ar woo 
Maeanna 
\1 K.'s Dream 
Whata Lilly 
J D 's fancy
SLUGGER A LIMA IIU RSI
Jade Katherine 
SONAR HANOV ER - I
Miss Janet G
SPRINGFEST-
No breeding report 
STEPHEN W. - 0
No mares bred 
SURE SHOW -
No breeding report
TRUSTY DREAM - 2
l iving Minnie K 
Shannon Fashion
WILCO'S DATA - 19
Ironworker's Renee 
Nat's Lil 
Highoctane 
Meadow Shinning 
Evangelina Hanovei 
Screaming Mimi 
Armbro Gwen 
Lois Scooter 
Camden I lil! f alcon 
Someday Julie 
Big Guy's Girl 
She's Our Bill 
Napolean's Queen 
I lappy Secret 
Sail Over 
Diamond Beauty 
Race Me Scooter 
Maxine's Encotc 
Step By l ime
WITSEND’S TRIBUTE -
Long Hill Jewel 
Long Hill Speedv 
B B's I ligh Note
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Welcomes The Following Stallions 
MALADY'S ATOM
(No Nukes - Joanne's Champ)
STUD FEE: $1,000.
Sire Of The Two Year Old MSBS Pacing Colt Finalist: ATOM'S SURPRISE 
Foals Will Be Eligible To THE CADILLAC BREEDERS CROWN - MSBS - NESC
FRENCH HORN
(French Chef - Enid Gray)
STUD FEE: $750.
Sire Of The Two Year Old MSBS Pacing Filly Finalist: ANITA HORN 
Foals Will Be Eligible To THE MAINE BREEDERS STAKES and NESC
Introducing A New Breeders Award Concept For These Two Stallions
____________ AWARD CONCEPT
There will be 20% of all Stud Fees from these two stallions put 
aside in a fund to pay a Breeder's Award of 5% of all winning 
purses from Maine Stakes and Maine overnight races, to the 
BREEDER of the mare...beginning with the foals of 1996.
Also funded, will be an Aged Stakes, four years and older, 
to be raced in a Series for Foals of 1996 by these stallions.
Plan Now To Stop By SOMERSET STUD And See The Boys!
AWESOME ALMAHURST CASINO BRAT
FRENCH HORN MALADY'S ATOM
Coming Soon...The Super Trotter 
GAELIC RAPHAEL
For More Information Contact: Tim Powers, DVM Somerset Standardbred Stable 
P.O.Box 15 Pittsfield, Maine Tel. 207-487-5810
’ J  J  S  .* » ! t t  t  *  , !  t  t  ,  ,  I  > n  ,  j  ,  ,  ,  ,  /
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Sheridan Smith presents the MHHA Three Year Old Pacing Colt Award to Gary 
Moore (accepting for Ival Cianchette) for SK HURRICANE.
Sheridan Smith presents the MHHA Fastest Aged Trotting Mile Award to Penelope 
Bubier of Greene for CORKY’S BOY.
Sharon Duncan presents the Pacing Senior Citizen Award to David and Doreen 
Sawyer of Gorham for RUCKUS.
Dick Hartley presents the MHHA Two Year Old Trotting Colt Award to Dennis 
Corcoran and George Liakopoulos for C M CHEVAL.
Joe M olnar presents the MHHA Three Year Old Trotting Filly Award to Paul
Mullen of Easton for WESTRIDGE GOSSIP.
i  i -
A Three Year Old Pacing Filly Award to Milford 
Shaw of Bar Harbor forSUNDAY SILENCE.
Helen Foster presents the MHHA Fastest Aged Pacing M are Award to Beverly and 
Carl Penny of Thorndike for MANE ATTRACTION.
1994 MHHA Special Award Winner, MARION PEASE, accompanied by other 
members of the Bartlett Stable, assemble for the presentation.
Bill Hathaway presents the MHHA Fastest Aged Pacing Mile Award for a horse to 
Roy Blood of Winslow for NURK.
Sharon Duncan presents the MHHA Outstanding Dash Winner Award to Frank 
Hiscock erf Turner forHOME VAN GIRL.
jD J d U ^ rtie^ i^ en ^ h e  MHHA Two Year Old Trotting Filly Award to Ed Buck 
of Stockholm for UPSALA KESTREL.
Bill Hathaway presents theMKH A Fastest Aged Trot Award to Dennis Whittemore 
for wife, Diane’s QUESTIONABLE.
Bill Hathaway presents the MHHA Fastest Aged Pacing Horse Award to Bob 
Sumner for Joe Capone’s HAHN.
1993 Trainer of the Year, Cecil Blackwood presents the MHHA Trainer Award to 
this year’s winner, RANDY BICKMORE.
Ronald Ralph presents the MHHA Fastest Aged Pacing Mile Award for a mare to 
Warren Hallett of New Brunswick for STAR TO STAR.
Dick Hartley presents the Morris Wing Memorial Trophy to I RED NICHOLS o 
n ____ t»_ _____ ioa/i m u h  aTVar'ir Management Award.
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Congratulations!
Kevin Switzer & Denise McNitt
HOT HAPPENING not only won in the team hitch for them at the Rochester Fan- 
on September 24th, but later pulled the buggy at their wedding on October 10th.
HIGHLY TREASURED Retires
As the year 1994 came to an end, Foxboro sic trotting wars.
Parte hosted the retirement of Highly Treas- Highly Treasured retired with 126 lifetime
ured, one ofthe steadiest campaigners of New appearances; 18 victories, 29 seconds and 25 
England harness racing. This son of Noble thirds, with total earnings of $33,467. and a 
Victory - Armbro Salina was the only 14year life mark of 2:03.1. Despite all of those starts, 
old cxi the grounds this year. he has had relatively few drivers in his career.
Unraced as a three year old, Highly Treas- Ann Woznizk, Steve Mancini, J.P. Farrell, 
ured was purchased by Jeff Kaylor, Anita Steve Smith and Bobby Consentino.lt was the 
Hadlock and Ann Wozniak in 1983. Although latter who droveWillie to his final victory this 
he already had a name, Anita decided that year at the Brooklyn Fair in Connecticut in 
their horse looked like a "Willie" and to every- August, cutting the mile, never looking back.. 
one connected to the horse, he has been Willie Willie has finished racing, but his retiremnet
ever since that day. will not be boring. He has already sired a
In 1984, Annie had Willie racing on the daughter, and plans are for more additions, 
pace, where he had a record of three seconds Foxboro Park is proud to announce that 
and a fourth in four starts. But by virtue of his Highly Treasured will spend the upcoming 
breeding, it was obvious that Willie wanted to season as the official mascot of the New 
trot. He proved this by trotting his way up to England Capital of Harness Racing. Say 
the Invitational ranks throughout New Eng- Goodby, and Hello, to the new mascot, Highly 
land and New York, racing against the likes of Treasured, or as his friends call him, Willie. 
Copter Lobell and Indianapolis in some clas- Good luck in '95!
Top Selection For '94 - Native Dancer
For slugging it out in one tough mile after another, 
shipping long distances and annexing $49,665 with 
25(9 - 3 - 4) and a new life mark of l:52.4...Great!
A top team (1 to r) David Truitt, caretaker; the nice mare, Native Dancer, 
owner, Phil Lyons of Westbrook* Maine and trainer," BoBo" Beauregard.
__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MAHMIE 
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Continuation Fees Due 
February 15th
Two Year Olds - $20. 
Three Year Olds - $50.
Make Checks Payable To:
Maine State Harness Racing Commission 
State House Station #28 
Augusta, Maine 04333
Garden State Sale Results
Winter Mixed Sale January 23,1995
THRIFTY RAINBOW b.m. (Storm Damage - Vesta Rainbow) $4,000.
Jeffrey Graffam, Falmouth, Me.
CALBERT b.h-3 (Jate Lobell - Cream & Crimson) $3,700.
Alan Moeykens, Bowdoin, Me.
FASHION CAM b.h.3 (Cam Fella - Lucky T.) $1,700.
Cheryl Cote, Scarborough, Me.
HAWAIIAN FANTASY b.m.3 (Sonsam - Jefs Maui) $2,000.
Alan Moeykens, Bowdoin, Me.
LONG DAY’S JOURNEY bJi.3 (On The Road Again - Gidget Lobell) $3,500.
Dale Andersen, Foxboro, Mass.
CANDY VICTORY b.m. (Valley Victory - Candy Crown) $140,000.
Rainbows End Farm & Lindy Farm, Conn.
JOE'S FEATHER b.m.3 (Jate Lobell - Falcon Feather) $25,000.
Keith Cluff, Pompano Beach, FI.
CHRISMAN HANOVER br.h.4 (Super Bowl - Cosmic Storm) $22,000.
Krank Keene, Livermore Falls, Me.
KEYSTON SPACESHIP b.h.4 (Super Bowl - Speedy Accent) $13,000.
Dominick Costiglia, Stamford, Conn.
STEADY FREEDOM b.g.4 (American Freedom - Steady Jo Sue) $68,000.
James Doherty, Salem, N.H.
CHAIRMAN BOB b.g.4 (Speed In Action - Counselor Alane) $26,00s
Randy Taft, Manchester Center, N.H.
DUAL CAMS b.h.4 (Cam Fella - Massachusy Lucy) $10,500.
Mark Beckwith, Camp Springs, MD.
EICARL'S APACHE b.h.4 (Albert Albert - Clemantis) $19,000.
Steve LeBlanc, Pittsburgh, Pa.
EICARL'S D J br.h.4 (Cam Fella - Rena's Ore) $27,000.
Steve LeBlanc, Pittsburgh, Pa.
AWESOME ORANGE ch.g.5 (Run The Table - Spellcast) $11,500.
Earl Albee, Salem, N.H.
THREE MACHO MEN b.h.5 (Amie's Exchange - Elsie Tad) $9,000.
Mark Beckwith, Camp Springs, MD.
NUKE AND CRANNY b.g.5 (No Nukes - Farm Dove) $3,500.
Robert Espinosa, Brooklyn, Conn.
._______ Purchases by New Englanders-------- ....... , , , , , .
Sweet Dragon
P. 2, 1:54.4 ($232,392.) (14-4-6-2)
This World Class stallion is available in Maine!
At 2, winner of the prestigious Bret Hanover John Simpson Colt Stake and Pocono Late Closer; Second in 
Woodrow Wilson final, NYSS, Nassagaweya Stake and Clearview P. Third in Woodrow Wilson Elim. and Reynolds 
Memorial. Sire: DRAGON'S LAIR - Highest percentage sire of stakes winners, p. 2, 1:54. If, 1:51.3. Dam: SWEET 
DAHRLIN p. 2, 1:58.1; 3, 1:55.4 $168 ,163 . By Nero. At 2 - 6 starts 3 wins, 3 seconds. At 3 - won 3 NYSS, 2nd 
in Bronx filly Pace and Second to Storm Tossed. Both 1st and 2nd Dams are multiple stakes winners!
"a fjull service bree&incf acilitu
Farm Manager: Lynn-Marie Plouffe
196 Buxton Road, Saco Maine 04072 
Tel: (207) 284-4726 Fax: (207) 286-9274
Your foal will be eligible for the Maine 
Standardbred Breeders Stakes and the 
Mew England Sulky Championships. 
Excellent care available for your mare 
or transported Semen (fresh-cooled) 
can be provided. For a brochure or 
more inform ation please contact 
Dupuis Farm. Sweet Dragon's book 
will be limited so call now!
Dear Breeders;
Sweet Dragon was beaten by a nose in the Woodrow Wilson finish­
ing second to Magical Mike in 1:51.4 and ahead of Pacific Rocket, Expensive 
Scooter, Armbro Macintosh and other great 2 year olds. Where are they now? 
Magical Mike is standing stud at Blue Chip Farm at a fee of $4500. Expensive 
Scooter is producing offspring in Ontario, Canada for $3500 each. Perretti 
Farm is offering Armbro Macintosh for a stud fee of $2000. Sweet Dragon is 
standing stud at Dupuis Farm in Saco, Maine for an introductory stud fee of 
only $1200.
Sweet Dragon’s projected speed rating for 1994 placed him in the 
top 10 in the country with the likes of Cam's Card Shark, Pacific Rocket, 
Magical Mike, etc... His racing career was tragically curtailed by a recalci­
trant and viral lung infection. Although he could have raced at a lesser level, 
I have decided to bring him home to Maine where his great conformation and 
speed will live on through his offspring.
Maine Stakes Breeders do not miss this opportunity of a lifetime to 
be a part of history in the making.
Owner, Sweet Dragon
Emerson Photo
Foxboro Clerk of Course, Rick Kane and Hinsdale General Manager, Joe Morris 
take a break from New England to enjoy the racing at Pompano for a few days.
News From Pompano Harness
Pompano Harness is alive and well, as the 
doors open on the "New Year". In mid-Janu­
ary the combined handle for a week averaged 
approximately $630,000. Monday night was 
the best for simulcasting and Friday was tops 
in attendance, with over4,000 showing up for 
the "Family Fun Night" promotions of $.50 
hotdogs, tonic and beer.
Speaking of promotions, the Wednesday 
night "Sixty-Second Betting Spree"from a 
drawing with losing tickets and the Thursday 
"Ladies Night"...free admission, free program 
and a free $2. betting voucher has been very 
popular. The Saturday nighters "Three For 
Free".. .Free admission, free program and free 
parking was also a crowd pleaser. Also in 
January patrons had a chance to win $50 Gift 
Certificates for a Super Bowl Party Package. 
This is being followed by the popular $1,000. 
Cash-Giveaway, beginning January 28th. By 
the way, Pompano races live Monday and 
Wednesday thru Saturday ..simulcasting from 
the Meadowlands and Yonkers.
BY JEAN EMERSON
On the racetrack, former New Englander, 
Bruce Ranger annexed his 1,000th Pompano 
win on January 9th, driving J.A.’s Fella. He 
returned the next week to win the $12,000. 
Anniecrombie Pace with Liz Quesnel's Mode- 
laag in 1:57.4. Joe Pavia starts the New Year 
as leading dash-winner with 1322, pulling 
ahead of long-stander, Mickey McNichol.
The "Tri-Super" has arrived on the scene at 
Pompano. This is accomplished by pairing the 
Trifecta in the sixth race with the superfecta in 
the eighth race. Winners of the sixth race "Tri" 
collect half of the total pool and are entitled to 
make a free superfecta wager in the eighth 
race. If no one wins, the pool is designated as 
the Jackpot and carried over to the next night. 
The total weekly Jackpot must be disbursed 
on Saturday night.
By the way, Fred McFarlin, longtime Maine 
horseman, has been seriously ill in Ft. Lauder­
dale's Holy Cross Hospital. Cards will reach 
him at his home 5441NE 3rdTerr. Ft. Lauder­
dale, FL.33334
On the Pompano scene for a two week hiatus from Maine:(l to r) Jack Amato, Steve 
Mancine, John Rogers and Tim Ferrante enjoy the racing.
"Those who cannot remember die past, are 
condemned to repeat it!" A Harvard professor 
and philosopher by die name of George San­
tayana offered that bit of wisdom several 
generations ago, and it still applies.
There is a distinct parallel to events that 
have occured at Scarborough Downs of late, 
and events that occured elsewhere in New 
England over sixty years ago. Fortunately the 
situation on the local scene has been resolved 
as of the Maine Harness Racing Commission 
meeting on January 19th in Augusta. In order 
to receive racing dates, Joseph Ricci has agreed 
to step down, turning over leadership to an ap­
pointed board of directors for one year.
Such was not the case back in 1938 at 
Narragansett Park in Rhode Island which in 
four short years from its opening in 1934, had 
set all kinds of attendance and fiscal records. 
This thoroughbred track, now long gone, was 
under the aegis of Walter E. O'Hara, who had 
made a fortune junking the machinery of 
textile mills that moved South, and invested it 
in the future of "the flats".
Chafing under the demands of the Rhode 
Island regulatory body, O'Hara wound up in a 
confrontation with a commission representa­
tive by the name of Red Kieman, which led in 
turn to Robert Quinn,the Governor of Rhode
Island, who ultimately ordered the National 
Guard to take over the track and close it down.
That brought national press coverage, of 
course, and with it, the late Westbrook Pegler, 
a widely syndicated columnist, who called it 
"The War of the Wild Irish Roses" and re­
ferred to O'Hara as The Duke of Narragansett' 
and Governor Quinn as 'Bumptious Bob'.
Narragansett Park raced no more that year 
and when the smok& of the battle had cleared, 
O’Hara had been replaced by his stockholders 
and never surfaced again in racing. When the 
score was added up, you might say that there 
was no winner in the widely publicized case, 
because within a very short span of time, 
William H. Vanderbilt replaced Governor 
Quinn, who was filed away by his fellow 
Democrats in an obscure judgeship and was 
never heard of again. Neither, for that matter, 
was O’Hara. He wound up selling paiking 
meters to municipalities until he met up with 
the "Grim Reaper" in a head-on car accident 
between Fall River and Providence.
Later there was a small residual consola­
tion for the O'Hara adherents when the Dean 
of the Harvard Law School published a pam­
phlet entitled "Penthouse to State House" 
asserting O’Hara's rights had been abridged.
Too late to compromise!
Jennifer Gamm presents the trophy after Bruce Ranger annexes his 1,000th win at 
Pompano Harness Track on November 9th driving Bob Levi's, J.A.'s Fella
A Recent Claim
The veteran top trotter Indianapolis, was 
claimed for $30,000. on January 5th at the 
Meadowlands from Maine owner, Ronald 
Ralph. Consider the stats on this competitor!
The 12 year old Dream Of Glory gelding 
has raced at 23 different tracks, with 28 differ­
ent drivers...Bill O’Donnell has driven him 58 
times. He's won at least one race at The 
Meadowlands 6 straight years. His first start 
was at Liberty Bell on June 28,1985. Bred by 
Norman Woolworth, he is 17 for 7 llifetime at
the Big M. He's raced against Mack Lobell, 
Napoletano, Backstreet Guy, Charlie Ten 
Hitch, Florida Jewel, Traveling Salesman, 
Barbeque, Scenic Regal, Go Get Lost and 
Delray Lobell. He took his lifemark of 1:55.1 
at the Meadowlands on August 15, 1990, 
defeating Nevele Typhoon and Incredible DJ 
in a $75,000. claimer. He started at least twice 
each month as an 11 year old in 1994 and has 
annexed earnings of $417,147. as of 1/1 /95^ 
Boy, Ronnie, I bet you’ll miss him!
(ilarruiyc ^Hindis
Repairs - Refinishing • Shaft Work
(508) 948 3941 
Leif Noble Sons
Cross Street 
Rowley, MA 0I<W>
Breed To Early Speed, And Winner of $304,328.
FEDERAL MONEY
(Diamond Exchange - Hula Bowl ■ Super Bowl)
2, 2:06.4h - 3,1:59.2 - 6,1:56.4 $304,328.
(Officially timed in 1:55.3)
Standing his 1995 season at Walnut Hill Farm in Massachusetts
At 2, Federal Money finished second in the NYSS at Saratoga; third in the NYSS at Vernon Downs, 
was timed in 2:04. He then went on to set the track record for two year old trotters at Scarbororgh.
At 3, he was the winner of the $126,530. NYSS at Yonkers; second in. the NYSS at Monticello, Buffalo 
and Vernon; third in the NYSS at Syracuse, Saratoga and Batavia. Again, he set the track record at 
Scarborough Downs, this time for three year old trotters. Federal Money then went on to compete in and 
win Open Trot Events at Yonkers and The Meadowlands. Federal Money's racing record clearly indicates 
that he's the best choice for your trotting mare! Foals eligible for Mass Sire Stakes and the N.E.S.C.
SERVICE FEE: $750.
Carol Gaucher, Farm Manager, Norcross Rd. Spencer, MA. 01562 Tel. 508-885-2306
New England Harness Writers New Officers for 1995 0  to r) Joe Vaccaro, 1st Vice 
President & Sec/Treas. - Bob Lieberman, Past President - Jack Ginnetti Jr., 
J President - Cliff Sundberg, 2nd Vice President, at their recent meeting.
USHWA/New England News
On December 4th, 1994, the New England 
chapter of the United States Harness Writers 
Association held its annual meeting at the 
Kemwood Restaurant in Lynnfield, Mass.
A good gathering of members added to the 
events of the evening. President Bob Lieber­
man conducted the meeting and at the conclu­
sion announced that he would be retiring as 
their leader at the end of the year.
Jack Ginnetti was elected to serve as Presi­
dent once again, and assisting on his slate will
&
be Joe Vaccaro, who will hold the First Vice ^  
President's position, as well as Secretary/ |  
Treasurer, a position he has held previously. 
Cliff Sundberg, a former President, will serve 
as Second Vice President
The new President thanked Bob Lieber­
man for a job well done in generating new life 
into the chapter when it really needed a boost 
He announced that he plans to continue work­
ing to keep the chapter alive and looks for­
ward to another fine year in 1995.
Track Publicist, John Manzi, presents a trophy to Billy Parker Jr. after winning 
443 victories and establishing a phenomenal .369 UDRS, placing 8th in the nation.
Parker Cops Driving Title Again!
Billy Parker Jr. won his eighth driving 
crown at Monticello Raceway, and finished 
the season with a track record 443 victories. It 
marked the tenth time that Parker ranked 
nationally and it was his highest ranking since 
he finished 4th in the nation back in 1981.
There was never any doubt about Zeke, as 
he likes to be known, winning the dash-title, 
the only question was by how much.
BY JOHN MANZI
Parker also copped the percentage drivers 
title with a .369 UDRS, an amazing average 
considering he went to post 1901 times, an­
other "Mighty M" record.
As much as Parker dominated the drivers, 
Joe Minieri topped the trainers. He finished 
1994, harnessing 150 winners. Parker, how­
ever, was second with 74 and Colen Mosher 
finished third with 57.
The 1994 MHHA Distinguished Service Award was presented this year to Norman 
and Nathlene Watson by former Commissioner and daughter, Diane Perkins.
Norm and Nathelene BY BOB LOWELL
Reflecting on a lifetime, Norm Watson Nat adds,"I had to ask Mom and Dad. In those 
comments," We've had a lot of good nights, a days you didn't go anywhere without their 
lot of good Christmases, a lot of good years permission."
and we ain't done yet!" Early in their married life, the Watsons
Married in 1936, Norm and Nathelene, were farmers.They raised cattle, chickens and 
both natives of Cornish, Maine, ventured into produced milk for a route. Even now, they are 
the world of harness racing in 1959. Nat raising 175 head of hogs. While son Nicky has 
comments,"Our children were out of school, his own stable, Norm and son, Jerry, have a 
and we felt free to do something we wanted." dozen head of race horses.
She remembers the occasion clearly,"I went Norm cites Saratoga as the best place he
shopping with our daughter, Suzanne, and ever raced. He points out that he won a lot of 
while we were gone, Norm traded some hay races there "by staying in and going up the rail 
with a woman for a trailer. Then he went to in the stretch." He points out ,"The officials 
Kezar Falls and sold the trailer for $75. and called it bulling, but I told them were I come 
bought Banner's Band from Ralph Fenno. from they call it ’the shortest way home’.
From that beginning, racing has taken the The following is an anecdote about how 
Watsons literally all over the map. In addition Norm got his first drivers license. The track 
to New England, thay have raced as far away was Wheeling Downs, where Irvin Foster had 
as Wheeling Downs, The Meadows and also been driving most of his horses. However, 
Pocono. Nat recalls that it was at Wheeling Norm had a horse on the Stewards List and 
Downs that Norm first met Delvin Miller. Irvin refused to qualify it. Norm asked the 
For the Watsons, racing became a family judge if he could drive it in the qualifier. The 
affair with three ofthe children also venturing judge responded,"You're either a brave soul 
into the business. Domenic and Jerry both or a damn fool." But the judge added,"I'm 
train and drive harness horses, and daughter, going to Columbus today, and if you qualify 
Diane Perkins, who recently served on the that horse, I’ll bring back your "A" license." 
Maine Racing Commission, now trains and Norm continues, "I never had anything against 
races with her husband, Linwood. my license, outside a slow quarter or some-
Norm states that he had his first horse when thing like that, and I drove some S.O.B 's."He 
he was eight years old, and his best horse this elaborates,"My boys have driven horses that 
past year. Tragically this family favorite, NTs others couldn't lead."
Golden Girl, a former Maine Stakes star, had Norm has bought, sold and raced all kinds 
to be put down after breaking a bone at the of horses and says,"I even had one I couldn't 
farm shortly after the Rochester Fair last fall, give away...they wanted to try it before they 
An 83 year old Yankee trader, Norm sold took it." On selling horses he never lied to a 
over eight thousand head of work horses, man about a horse,"I just never volunteered 
early in his career. He bought carloads of them anything." His philosophy on racing fillies 
in the West and sold and traded with the local and mares calls for "love and care" and he 
farmers. As a young man he also raised Coon continues,"Treat them like you would your 
dogs and sold one to Nat's brother. As the wife." Hisphilosophy for success in marriage, 
brother declined an offer to go hunting, Norm "Be very CON-FECTION-ARY!" I guess we 
invited Nat to go to the movies instead. But, can probably figure that one out.
A Top "Out-Cross ” Trotter...
FRANKENSHEW
(Songcan - Miss Windy Jamie)
2:01.lh
New Englanders will never 
forget this game stallion!
In 95 lifetime starts he had 
• 30 wins • 22 seconds • 16 thirds 
before retirement.
1995 Stud Fee - $500.
Standing At:
GARY HALL FARM 
Palmer Rd. Newport, Me. Tel. 207-368-2074 
Or Call Owner:
FRANK GARCIA
Tel. 617-326-4287
Foals Eligible To Maine Breeders Stakes And 
New England Sulky Championships
Standing At
FLAGG’S STABLE
RR#1 Box 4187 Phillips, Maine 04966 
Tel. 207-639-4534
GUILT HIDDEN
p .3 ,1:59.1 
Sire: ALBATROSS
(Meadow Skipper - Voodoo Hanover)
Dam: GIDGET LOBELL
(Overtrick - Gogo Playmate)
This well-bred stallion is a half-brother to 
the great NO NUKES, and the top mares, 
TMI and PEACHBOTTOM.
Owned By: Morrisville College Foundation, Inc. Lessee: J. Flagg 
$500. Stud Fee, $100. of which will go to a Scholarship 
Fund for Maine students going into the Standardbred 
Program at SUNY/Morrisville in Morrisville, New York. 
All Foals Eligible to the Maine Breeders Stakes and the 
New England Sulky Championships.
MASSACHUSETTS SHIRE STA
ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
NOMINATIONS ARE DUE MARCH 15th 
IN ORDER TO RACE IN 1995
If you have a horse sired by a stallion that was bred in Massachusetts 
during the years 1983, to the present (foals of 1984 on), you are eligible 
for hundreds of thousands of dollars in Massachusetts Sire Stakes money.
For Information On Eligibility or Nomination Blanks, Contact:
Standardbred Owners Of Massachusetts, Inc.
183 Orient St. Worcester, Mass. 01604 
Francis Guitarini, Executive Director Tel. (508) 831-0603
NEW ENGLAND SULKY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Two Year Old Sustaining Payment
Horse's Name
Due March 15th - Fee: $100.
Sire & Dam
Signify Gait By (F) Filly Pacer 
( C) Colt Pacer 
(T) Trotter
1. ------------------- - -------------------------------------------------- ---
2.
3.
-  ;/. t-i , - - ---
% \
Make Checks Payable To: N.E.S.C.
% Robert Ferland Box 799 Berwick, Me. 03901
Signature. 
Address ____
For Sale...Horsemen Please Note! 
QUICK HITCH HARNESS KIT
Includes Harness, Back Strap, Hitch, Buxton and Pad
Price: $179.95
Call TALLY-HO INDUSTRIES: 305-970-5072
t e K
Harold C. Ralph Chevrolet Route 1 Waldoboro, Maine 04572 
R. STEVEN RALPH 
General Manager
CHEVROLET • GEO New & Used MOBILE HOME SALES 
Home - 207-832-4152 Office - 207-832-5321 1-800-310-5321
SELECTING THE 
STANDARDBRED
Bv Robert IVrosino • Send for I RLE Brochure
A Handicapping Book That Will 
Make You A Complete Player
Determining Shape, Traina Angles,
How To Win /\ Handicapping 
Tournament, Wagering Procedures,
I’owei Retting And Ova 
220 Pages ()/ Knowledge!
°"-o-Joo
rvr o_
#Important! Please Note, All Requested Information Must Be Included!
"We Are Looking For A Few Good Men!"
FOXIBOE© IP AM
1995 Stall Application
Opening April 1,1995 
150 Racing Dates
Negative Coggins Test Required - 6 month Out of State - lyear In State (Strictly Enforced)
1993 Record Minimum Track Date Date List Owners
Horse Sex Age Gait Starts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Claim Price Last Start Last Start Ready
$
1
1
t
Trainers Name______
# Stalls Request______
Expected Arrival Date 
Expected Depart Date_
THIS STALL APPLICATION DUE: 
March 1,1995
Trainers USTA Lie.#______________
Drivers USTA Lie.#
POSITIVELY NO HORSES WILL BE ACCEPTED UNLESS STALL RESERVATIONS ARE CONFIRMED,
Stalls will not be held after expected date above unless change is confirmed. No substitutions or additions to the above named horses will be permitted unless 
confirmed by the Race Secretary prior to shipping. Your cooperation in advising us immediately of horses dropped from training or not racing will be appreciated.
ALL ELIGIBILITY PAPERS MUST BE FILED WITH THE DIRECTOR OF RACING UPON ARRIYAL 
Signer of stable roster will be held responsible for the conduct of grooms. Upon termination of employment, all passes be picked up and returned to the office. 
Foxboro Park Inc. reserves the right to decline space to owners and trainers, and upon 24 hours notice they must agree to vacate assigned stalls.
Send Applications To:
Larry Miller, Director Of Racing 48 Washington St. Foxboro, Mass. 02035 Tel. 508-543-3800 Fax. 508-543-6560
